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Suffolk continues expansion
with Beacon St. purchase
By Amy Marcotte
JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR

Suffolk University has recently pur
chased part ofthe historic Claflin Build
ing at 20 Beacon Street. The school has
bought floors two, six and seven and are
hoping to purchase additional floors.
Joe Kennedy, Suffolk’s new Facili
ties Planner stated that Frank Flannery,
Vice President and Treasurer of SuffolkUniversity is in negotiation for floors
three, four and five.
Kennedy said that the university had
closed on the units in January and ex
tensive planning went on until the Of
fice of Enrol Iment and Retention Man
agement, the Center for International
Education, the Development Office, the
Office ofContract Training and Educa
tion and the Alumni Relations Office
were moved from One Beacon Street
into the new building over the weekend
of January 31.
The Claflin building was named after
the owner who built it in the 1880s and
is presently a business condominium

which is located conveniently across
the street from the State House.
Kennedy said thatthis building is the
third real estate decision that the school
has made in the past three or four years.
All three buildings that have been pur
chased, the Law School at 110 - 120
Tremont Street, the Residence Hall at
150 Tremont Street and the Claflin
building at 20 Beacon Street have all
been bought at market or below market
prices.
For example, the Law School build
ing has increased in value about 50
percent, they hope that theClaflin build
ing will be a prosperous addition to the
school in the present as well as the
future. The purchase of 20 Beacon
StreetwillhopefullysavetheUniversity
money on further rental fees.
Kennedy said that the school also
wishes to move the Administration de
partment from One Beacon Street to 20
Beacon Street when the Law school
moves. Kennedy said he expects the
Law School to move sometime in the
next two years.

MBA Association gets busy
By Jimmy Zenetos
_______ SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL_______

The Suffolk MBA Association
(SMBAA) announced the winners of
the fall semester election. The annual
election, held in the Frank Sawyer
Graduate Lounge, saw the largest voter
turnout in recent years.
All SMBAA leadership positions
were open to all part time and full time
MBA students. The results of the elec
tions are as follows : Jay Hall - Presi
dent, Wade Hunisman-Executive Vice
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President, Milagros Aleman - Admin
istrative Vice President, Gurpreet
Singh - Treasurer, Demetrios Zenetos
- Secretary /Public Relations, George
Spencer - Full Time Representative,
Kim Hall, Gary Scott - Part Time Rep
resentatives, Anthony Fruzzetti - First
Year Representative.
Since the results were announced,
the new board of officers has had seven
meetings on Friday afternoons at 5 p.m.
in the Sawyer Graduate Lounge (S421).
All MBA students are welcome to at
tend SMBAA meetings.
The new board has been planning
social gatherings to enhance intercol legiate relationships.
The first event of 1997, a dance held
at the Roxy Club Saturday, Februaury
1, was a rounding success. Many MBA
students attended, socialized and en
joyed themselves before the demands
and stress of spring classes began.
There are several ongoing surveys
and questionnaires which will enable
the SMBAA to collect student con
cerns and feelings related to academic,
university and general MBA issues.
Finally, an upcoming ski trip is sched
uled at Sunday River ski mountain.
More details on this excursion will be
announced shortly.
All the previously mentioned new,
old and ongoing activities have been
scheduled through the close coopera
tion ofthe SMBAA, the MPA Associa
tion, EDSA and the Offices of Dean
Brennan, Dean Torrisi and Donna
Schmidt of Student Activities.

Jay Hale/Journal Staff

Some of Suffolk University’s administrative offices recently moved
into the posh Claflin Building on 20 Beacon Street.

Intramural soccer on hold
By Quinn Gardner
JOURNAL STAFF

If someone approached you saying
that a co-ed intramural soccer league
was starting in the Ridgeway gym and
they wanted you to play, would you go
for it? Unfortunately, Athletic Director
James Nelson won’t.
“Ourfacilityjustcan’tsupport some
thing ofthat nature, we’ve got to look at
our available resources from a safety
point of view as well as [the gym’s]
time constraints.”
Ucal McKenzie, Chris Ward and a
host of other soccer enthusiasts ap
proached Coach Nelson with the idea
of an intramural soccer league for the
late winter and early spring. They

wanted to play in the Ridgeway gym
and it would be used not only as a way
to get the team together to practice in
the off-season, but also as a way to get
more people interested in the program.
McKenzie said, “there are probably
a lot of people who may have played
onceortwice butdon’tfeel likethey’re
good enough to try out for the team.
This could be a place where they could
see that ‘hey, 1 can keep up with these
guys, maybe I should try out next year?’
Either way, it would be a great time for
everybody.”
The proposed setup would be a fouron-four game with about 10 teams with
six people to a team. Each team would
SOCCER
continued on page 2

VSA celebrates new year
University, and resident ofNewton said.
“We have to cook a lot of food and put
JOURNAL STAFF
it in an altar to remember our ances
The Suffolk University Vietnamese tors.”
Student Association (VSA) rang in the
The Vietnamese name an animal for
new year, as they participated in the each year on a 12 animal cycle, and
“Year of the Buffalo Tet Festival” at 1997 is the “Year of the Buffalo.”
Boston University. The event, which According to Truong, the buffalo stands
took place Sunday, February 9, was put for hard working people.
on by an alliance of Vietnamese Stu
Approximately 20 membersofVSA
dents in the Boston area, a group that were in attendance for the festival at
includes Suffolk University.
Boston University. In honor of Tet,
The festival marked the season of several performances were given at
Tet, or Tet Nguyen Dan, which trans the event, from singing, dancing, theat
lated to Vietnamese, means “beginning ricals and comedy. Suffolk’s own
of a fresh New Year.” It is celebrated Nguyen Phan sang a solo song, and 12
between December 23 and January 7 members of VSA, including Truong,
of the Vietnamese calendar year.
performed afashion show, donningthe
In addition to the Vietnamese New traditional dress of the Vietnamese.
Year, Tet celebrates the changing of
Tet is the most important holiday to
the seasons, from winter to spring. the Vietnamese. Much preparation is
However, as Tan Truong, a member of taken to celebrate the event each year.
Suffolk’s VSA said, it is also an impor
“It (Tet) is a time to remember your
tant time to spend with one’s family.
ancestors, to remember the hard work
“We gather together and light fire of your parents that raise you,” Truong
crackers,” Truong, a senior at Suffolk said. “It’s an occasion for the family.”

By Celia O’Brien
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Students hope to add soccer to intramural roster, but outlook bleak
Continued from page 1
six people to a team. Each team would
pay $30 to play a season of five to ten
games and thien a elimination “playoff’
setup. All proceeds would go to next
year’s soccer team to help pay for
everything from balls, cleats, and trans
portation, to new bags, uniforms and
warm-up suits.
Nelson cited many reasons why the
Ridgeway gym was insufficient for soc
cer, the most prominent being liability
and, the ceilingtiles and lightfixtures (in
case a ball would strike either).
“The plastic light covers aren’t wired
up there,” Nelson said. “In the circum
stance that a ball should fly up and strike
one, they could be loosened, causing
them to fall and maybe injure some
one.”
This problem could be solved by
equipping the ceiling and surrounding
areas with inexpensive netting which
would prevent the ball from leaving the
playing field, and ultimately hitting the
ceiling or the lights. McKenzie says he
would almost be willing to pay for the
netting himself ifthey got the chance to

play in the gym.
As for the liability problem, one other
Division III college that Coach Nelson
approached for advice had had a stu
dent sue the university he attended
after he had been hit in the face with a
ball. “We’d like to prevent this from
happening,” saidNelson.
“Even ifthe players do sign [a waiver
releasing the university from liability]
the university is still responsible for
what happens in its facilities,” Nelson
said.
“What do they do for intramural
basketball,” one soccer player who
wished to remain anonymous asked.
“Why can’t we get the same contract?
[The students] pay his salary. He works
for us. If the students want an intramu
ral soccer league, it’s his job to support
it. Besides, it’s a positive thing, getting
people involved, earning money for the
team, getting some honest competition
going, it’sridiculous that [Nelson] won’t
even give us a chance,” continued the
student.
“All we’re asking for is a chance., .for
him to come see a practice and then

decide what he thinks. But we didn’t
even get that,” McKenzie said exas
peratedly. “We’re completely willingto
work with the athletic department to do
whatevertheyneedto support this. I’ve
always had respect for [Nelson], but I
just don’t understand why he won’t
give it a chance. We care about the
gym too, why would we al low anything
to happen that would Oeopardize] those
privileges? We wouldn’t.”
Right now. Coach Nelson is in the
process of finding other schools (i.e.
Tufts, Babson or M.I.T.) that would be
better equipped for indoor soccer where

Suffolk students could play. He is also
working with soccer Head Coach
George Silva on a spring outdoor soccer
tournament versus other schools (i.e.
Northeastern, Clark and Salem State)
for the soccer team, but that douses the
casual soccer player’s hopes of actu
ally gettingto play.
If you too are interested in playing
intramural soccer, locate either Ucal
McKenzie or Chris Ward for more
information, or drop Athletic Director
James Nelson a line and show your
support for this idea.

UG&M& onT. AMERICA oN UNF

Debate team places second at tournament
By Gabriela Portillo Mazal
_______ SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL_______

The Suffolk University debate team
took second place at the Western Ken
tucky University Lincoln-Douglas
HilltopperInvitationalinBowlingGreen,
KY. Central Missouri University took
first place.
The tournament, which took place
on January 31 and February 1, had five
other schools present, mainly from the
southern part of the continent. The
Suffolk team took five debaters to the
tournament.
The event was a challenge for the
northern team since the southern and
central teams view the resolution from
an almost opposite angle; they have
different priorities, beliefs and philoso
phies.
This year’s resolution is that “the
United States Department of Educa
tion should require the implementation
of more rigorous methods of teacher
and/or student performance evaluation
in secondary school systems.”
The northern debaters tend to focus

more on the specifics ofeach individual
case, “especially on whether it is strictly
following the meaning of each of the
words in the resolution, whilethesouthern debaters focus on more general
arguments that can be used on any
case,” Director of Debate David Gal
lant said.
The south, for example, gives great
importance to the topic of federalism
particularly the danger of the Federal
government taking over education.
However, in the north, the argument
would never be significant enough to
win a debate round.
“The tournament was good practice
for nationals since it was against schools
we usually don’t compete against,”
novice debater Leann Baldwin said.
The team seldom travels far from the
region, most of the tournaments they
attend are in Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island
or Pennsylvania. The southern and
central schools will seldom travel to the
north region, thus the only time these
teams meet is during the National tour
naments.

Discount Days
are coming to the
Suffolk Cafeteria!!!
Monday
1:30 - 4 pm
10% off all grill items
Tuesday
4-6 pm
Free med. fountain drink
w/ any entree
Wednesday
2-4 pm
Cinnamon bun &
Med. Starbucks coffee
Thursday
5-7 pm
Slice of pizza 8s med. coke $1.50
Friday
8-10 am
Free side of homefries
w/all omeletes

“It is extremely necessary to go to
tournaments like this because we hear
cases which otherwise wouldn’t hear
until Nationals, thus it’s a great prepa
ration,” varsity debater Vickey Whelan
said. Whelan made it into quarterfinals
and lost to a Central Missouri Univer-.
sity member on a 2-1 decision.
“It is important for the students to
face competition from the outside the
east coast region as it prepares them for
the National competitions in April,”
Gallant said. The Ball State Tourna

ment this year will take place in Muncie,
Indiana from April 16 to 21.
The other schools present were:
Asbury College, Central Michigan Uni
versity, Central Missouri State Univer
sity, Murray StateUniversityand West
ern Kentucky University.
The next tournament is the Boston
Swing which will take place on Febru
ary 15 at Northeastern University, and
February 16atSuffolkUniversity. Over
20 schools, mainly from the east coast,
will be attending the event.

FOR STUDENTS

OPEN OFFICE HOURS WITH
PRESIDENT SARGENT

Thursday
February 13, 1997
1:00 - 2:30

President David Sargent invites you to meet with him
(no appointment necessary) to ask questions, express concerns,
suggest ideas, and tell him how you feel about Suffolk.

Please take advantage of the opportunity to speak with and meet
the President.

HE WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!!
One Beacon Street - 25th Floor
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Students remember African-American ancestors
By David Queenan
JOURNAL STAFF

The Black Student Union (BSU)
presented a “Middle Passage” ceremony
to pay tribute to ancestors on Tuesday,
February 11. Most of those remem
bered were slaves who suffered through
one of the most inhumane periods in
world history.
The Middle Passage was a period in
which slaves were transported from
Africa to the colonies on ships under
conditions that give new meaning to the
words horrendous and traumatic. Slaves
were jammed into the tightest quarters
in order to fit as many on board as
possible on one voyage.
“It was an insult to their culture,”
states Daniel Impoinvil, BSU president.
Sickness, starvation and cruelty were
commonplace. There was no such thing
as medical treatment since the slaves
were not considered worthy of treat
ment.
As a part of the Middle Passage
ceremony, the group took part in the

I

“libation” process. Impoinvil first of
fered a toast to Africa and then every
one present had an opportunity to offer
their own commemoration. Each per
son held a cup of water and made a
toast to someone or something in the
past that has made a significant impact
on their lives.
After the libation ceremony a bowl
of water, representing the Atlantic
Ocean, is placed on a table and a boat
is placed in it. The boat represents the
slave exploration into the colonies. Pret
zels were passed around to each per
son. Impoinvil explained that the pret
zels “represented the chain of slavery.”
Each person was asked to break their
pretzels, and this represented freedom
and the ending of racism.
Impoinvil urged those present to re
member that black history did not all
take place in a short period of time.
“Black history shou Id not be recounted
only in February,” states Impoinvi 1. “We
are the connections of the past and
future and we should create a strong
bridge each and every day.”

.j'
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Thursday, February 13
1:00 p.m.

“Relationships between Men and
Women” - Forum

Friday, February 14
3:00 p.m.

“Once upon a time we were
colored”-movie

Tuesday, February 18
1:00 p.m.

African American Trivia Game ■ quizonimportantAfiicanAmerican
people, events, inventions, etc.

Thursday, February 20
11:00 a.m. &7:00 p.m.

“Words of Resistance” - play
Roxbury Repertoire Theatre,
withS.U. student Paul Bogan

Tuesday, February 25
1:00 p.m.

“Ancient Egypt” - lecture and
slide show by David Moore

Friday, F ebruary 28
3:00 p.m.

“Black is... Black ain’t” - movie

The Suffolk Journal is looking for a few
good women and men, if you are interested
in being part of the newspaper give us a call
573-8323

Program Council misses Hixon
By Celia O’Brien
JOURNAL STAFF

Announcing
the 1997-98
Orientation/Scheduling
Assistant
Scholarships
Only 10 Full-Time
Undergraduate Students
are chosen each year.
*A11 candidates must have a 2.8 GPA
or better to apply.
PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION
AT THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
AT 28 DERNE ST.

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS DUE BY:
APRIL 1, 1997

Suffolk University lost an important
member of its staff with the departure
of Jeannette Hixon, who left in January
to pursue other career opportunities.
Hixon, who is now the Director of
Student Activities at the Wentworth
Institute ofTechnology, held many dif
ferent positions at Suffolk University.
She started work in September 1993 as
Assistant Director of Student Activi
ties, Special Programs, a position that
included being the official advisor for
the Program Council (PC).
Interviews began this week in order
to replace Hixon’s vacant position, and
graduate students are temporarily tak
ing over Hixon’s duties in each depart
ment. However, some members of
Suffolk’s PC still feel the effect of
Hixon’s absence.
“Any event that Program Council
does is in some way affected by
Jeannette not being here,” Helen
Spignese, a member of PC said, who
added that Hixon helped out with ev
erything from contracts to the booking
of various performers.
“I’ve seen that a lot of things in the
entire Student Activities are unorga
nized,” Justin Greico, also of PC said.
In addition to being involved with PC,
Hixon served as the Student Activities
Office Resource Person for five SuffolkUniversity organizations, including
the Black Student Union and the Gay
and Lesbian Alliance, as well as the
Administrative Advisorofthe Women’s
Center.
Donna Schm idt. Director of Student
Activities, denies that Hixon’s depar
ture has left many things unorganized.

“I’m confident that the people who
are stepping in are doing a great Job,”
Schmidt said. “This is a great opportu
nity for the graduate students to gain
experience. This is a great opportunity
for(Hixon) to grow, and for the gradu
ate students to grow.”
Hixon was also in charge of the
training and selection of Suffolk orien
tation leaders, as well as a coordinator
of such theme weeks as the Multi
Cultural week. In herabsence, some of
these duties will be performed by As
sistant Director of Student Activities
Lou Pellegrino, the new Assistant Di
rector and orientation scholars.
It is hoped that the vacant position
will be filled by March, Schmidt said.

^UB
106 Cambridge Street
Phone: 720-4100
Get 10% discount with
Your SufToIk I.D.
Let “SUBWAY” Make
Your Party Subs
Three, Four, Five or Six
foot Party Subs
+
Party Platters
Check out our Low Fat
Menu

.SUB
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Veteran punks Distort Avalon
By Jay Hale
JOURNAL STAFF

Last Saturday at Avalon, California’s
quintessential punks. Social Distortion,
played to an extra-full house. Amid a
bubbling cauldron of disorder, unrest,
and a rare Landsdowne Street mosh pit,
the show was a spectacle of punk rock
bliss.
Although doors were supposed to
open at 7 p.m., the Swingin’ Utters, the
night’s opening act, took the stage at
6:45. Fresh from an unannounced gig at
the Rat with friends Dropkick Murphy’s,
the Utters played an unbelievable set.
Unfortunately only about one hundred
people got to see its entirety.
The band played a score of material
from their new Fat Wreck Chords re
lease A Juvenile Product of the Work
ing Class including “Sign it Away,”
“Windspitting Punk” and “Sustain.” The
Utters also performed “Tied Down, Spit
On” off an earlier CD, Streets of San
Francisco. Hopefully those who didn’t
get to see them play with the Descendents checked them out this time.
Despite the Utters’ unfair 25 minute
time slot, the band was terrific. The few
punks on the floor set up some small pits
and enjoyed themselves. I was pleased
to see the Avalon security brutes allow
this.
Next up was Texas’ Supersuckers.
The band lived up to its name; they
superbly sucked. Although quite a few
fans were into them, I could not force
myself to listen and watch their perfor
mance without cringing. Even through a
barrage of boos and waving middle fin
gers, the Supersuckers persevered and
continued to annoy with an extra long 40
minute set. I was quite upset that a
quality band such as the Swingin’ Utters
were overridden by these mediocre, self-

professed “cowpunks.” It was just
not a pretty sight.
After a long equipment change
break (a pause longer than the Ut
ters’ set), LA’s Social Distortion came
forth and the crowd erupted. Al
though Social D has been around
Boston quite a few times recently,
fans didn’t take long to snatch up the
tickets in order to see their favorite
veteran punks.
Dressed in a furry sweater, lead
vocalist/guitarist Mike Ness lead the
band into a blistering cover of the
Rolling Stones’ classic “Under My
Thumb,” which is a hidden track on
ItedrlatEStalxim White Light, White
Heat, White Trash. Social D takes
this tune to new levels and turns it into
an even better song. After that, the
band faded into another new traek,
“Don’t Turn Around”, a fast paced
rocker that had the floor moving, at
least for a little while.
When the third song was finished,
Ness walked back to the drum kit and
removed his sweater, revealing ex
tensive tattoos that have been with
him since the early punk days of the
late 70’s. Although Social Distortion
is touring in support ofthe new album,
the band still continues to perform
older material which gained them their
fan base. After the break, the band
played “Another State of Mind,”
“Prisonbound,” and the great
“Mommy’s Little Monster.” Also in
cluded in this diverse mix was their hit
single, “I Was Wrong.”
As the performance went on, a
minor altercation occurred on the
dance floor and three of the Avalon ’ s
DISTORTION
continued on page 8

Jay Hale/Journal Staff

Social Distortion’s frontman, Mike Ness, leads the classic punk charge at
Avalon on February 8th._________________________________________

Prisoner of the Mountains
Plays at Kendall Square
By Margareta Mildsommar
J_____________________________ JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR_______________________________

Russia’s most important filmmaker, Sergei Bodrov, has in his 1997 Academy
Award nominated Prisoner of the Mountains reflected a time of political
violence in the Soviet Union. Being an adaptation of Tolstoy’s “Prisoner of the
Caucasus,” Bodrov’s Prisoner tells the tragic story of two Russian soldiers,
imprisoned and held for ransom by a Chechen patriarch in a Caucasian mountain
village.
Bodrov’s son, Sergei Bodrov Jr., portrays Vania, an emotional recruit without
either practice or motivation to kill. His fellow hostage, Sascha, played by Oleg
Menshicov, is a rough-minded follower of warfare. Being (literally) attached by
their ankles, the two characters develop a deeper understanding for each other as
well as (especially Bodrov Jr.) develop a fondness fortheir enemy. Exhibiting an
astounding cinematography ofChechnya’s val leys and historical villages as well
as genuine acting, Bodrov’s Prisoner of the Mountains embodies an unbiased
heart that beats like an elegy for all of humanity.
Bodrov will visit Boston’s Harvard Film Archive on April 19.

Banters Peak erupts in silliness and cliches
itsreported$130millionbudget. The
film
is basically Twister plugged into
JOURNAL STAFF
a different setting surrounded by a
Hollywood is headed fordisaster with different natural disaster.
To its credit, Dante’s Peak has
the disaster movie. The latest trend of
reworking the formu la offi 1ms like Earth some arresting visuals butthat’s about
quake, The Towering Inferno, and it. Audiences will rejectthis film for
The Poseidon Adventure is already its predictable script and its lack of
wearing very thin after only a couple of thrills due to cardboard characters
movie releases and, Hollywood has a and preposterous situations.
full schedule of this genre to be un
The stale story involves a geolo
leashed on the movie-going public gist, played by Pierce Brosnan, who
throughout the next year or so.
is investigatingadormantvolcano in
Twister is to blame for this, but unlike the town of Dante’s Peak. Of course
that film’s success and the super block the town was just named the most
buster status of Independence Day, desirable place to live in the United
the most recent Hollywood disaster ef States and the female mayor is di
forts like Daylight have been created in vorced.
a less than enthusiastic manner.
This leaves obvious romantic pos
The new volcano adventure Dante’s sibilities open between the geologist
Peakwill be lucky to make back half of and the mayor, played by Linda

By Justin Grieco

Hamilton. The volcano begins to erupt
and the townspeople start to freak out.
The poor script completely shatters
any chance of suspense or true excite
ment. Viewers are treated to cliches
that fall as fast and frequently as the
volcano’s rocks. Director Roger
Donaldson {Species) m i Iks every scene
for maximum stupidity. The film re
quires viewers to suspend disbelief be
yond belief
The dialogue is ludicrous. At one
point, Hamilton’s mayortells Brosnan’s
geologist right before a kiss, “I haven’t
done this in a long time.” The answer
from Brosnan, “Neither have I but I
heard it is like riding a bicycle.”Need I
say more?
The victims are obvious and set up
well ahead of time. The movie even
incorporates a “save the family dog”

sequence that will make you want to
puke. There is a scene involving the
death of a family member and a sym
bolic crystal, in which the director tries
hard to get an emotional response from
the audience. However, the only emo
tion the audience will deliver is sheer,
uncontrollable laughter. Dante ’sPeak
aggravates the viewer to the point of
delirium.
Let it also be known that this could be
the first movie involving a volcano
in which very little lava actually
flows, this could be a metaphor for
the uneventful nature of the entire
film.
Unfortunately, Dante’s Peak is just
the first of Hollywood’s hot mountain
thrillers. The film Volcano opens in
May. Can’t wait.
GRADE: D
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NESAD exhibits a work of art
By Olivia Guerrero Motz
________ JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR________

The New England School of Art and
Design (NESAD) hosted a reception
for the African-American artist Ellen
Banks on Friday, Feb. 7.
The guests at the reception were
few, but they were all warmly wel
comed by the artist who greeted every
one of her viewers with a smile and an
offer to comment and explain her work.
The reception was part of the cel
ebration of African-American History
month in February, and marked the first
week of Banks’ exhibit at NESAD.
The exhibit will be showing her newest
work through Feb. 27.
Ellen Banks has been experimenting
with colors and different materials for
years to create abstract art pieces based

on European classical music scores.
The paintings could be considered a
translation of music into abstract geo
metrical visions.
Some of Banks’ works were shown
on slides and discussed at a public
dialogue between the artist and author
Florence Ladd, hosted by the Bunting
Institute on Thursday evening.
During her talk, the painter referred
to her usage of geometrical figures in
her art. “Geometry is a basic part of
what and who we are,” she said.
One audience member suggested
the possibility that the abstract work
may obscure the music behind it, to
which Banks replied, “it might be less
visible, but it (the music) is terribly
important to me.”
Banks’ art has been evolving con
stantly, but she says she does not know

UPCOMING CONCERTS ***
" Feb. 14th

AirwalkSno-core Series featuring: Face to Face, Pharcyde,
Voodoo Glow Skulls, Less than Jake and more. Lupo’s
Heartbreak Hotel. Providence,RI. exit 22 offRt. 95

Feb. 15th

Throwing Muses at the Middle East. Central Square,
Cambridge.

Feb. 16th

Voodoo Glow Skulls atthe Middle East. Central Square,
Cambridge.

Feb. 19th

Kula Shaker at Avalon. Landsdowne St.

Feb. 20th

Silverchair, Handsome at the Paradise. 938 Common
wealth Ave.

Feb. 20th

Sam Black Church at the Middle East. Central Square,
Cambridge.

Feb. 21st

Marilyn Manson, L7 at the Wallace Civic Center.
Fitchburg State College

Mar. 5th

Sense Field at the Middle East. Central Square, Cam
bridge.

Mar. 7th

Blur at the Middle East. Central Square, Cambridge.

Mar. 8th

Juliana Hatfield at the Brattle Theatre. Harvard Square.

Mar. 13th

The Presidents of the United States of America at Avalon.
Landsdowne St.

:
j,

I Mar. 17th
I

Ashley Macisaac’s St. Patrick’s Day Celebration at
Avalon.

where the evolution of her painting is
going. Maybe one of the determining
periods in this evolution was the year
she spent as a Fellow of the Bunting
Institute of Radcliffe College.
“It was a very powerful and validat
ing experience,” said Banks. “I have
always considered myself inarticulate
and having access to other women’s
minds, women who respected me,
opened new horizons for me.”
Her early works were performed on
canvases with acrylic colors, while her
new exhibit shows a variety of hand
crafted paper works. The exhibit delib
erately did not put titles, names or dates
to the paintings to emphasize the spiri
tual freedom under which they were

created.
The title of the exhibit is Spiritual
Measures, which one could take as an
invitation to interpret Banks’ works
freely and without restraint. Even though
the paintings derive directly from clas
sical music and her musical background,
one could find any other spiritual con
nection to her art.
One person at Thursday’s presenta
tion suggested the similarity of Bank’s
work to weaving patterns or even to the
loom technology used in some comput
ers.
Banks was intrigued by this com
ment, responding with an uncertain tone.
“Weaving and computers are hypnotic.
I don’t want to deal with either one.”

The Offspring:on
the punk, almost
By Jay Hale
JOURNAL STAFF

After almost three years after their
release of the multi-platinum, indie-punk
album. Smash, the Offspring changed
record labels and put out their fourth full
length, Ixnay on the Hombre. With the
changes in employers has come a slight
change in the band’s music style, and
frankly. I’m disappointed.
Upon hearing the first single off
Ixnay, “All I Want,” I believed the
album was going to be a punk rock
classic. I was in for sort of a rude
awakening. Although the CD contains
some great tracks, a few bad apples
spoil the bunch.
Unlike 1994’s Smash, released on
Epitaph Records, which had brilliant
music and great lyrics from the opening
spoken word dialogue to the end, the
new album has a mixture of the good
with the poor. Some of these poorer
tracks would have been better off cut
from the CD.
Ixnay starts off with two fast paced
tunes, “The Meaning of Life” and
“Mota.” Both have excellent guitar
work and sing along choruses. After
these two gems, the quality diminishes.
The track “Me & My Old Lady” sounds
like a Dr. Feelgood era Motley Crue
song. Compared to some of the Off
springs’ older songs, this one is a black
sheep.
Further along on the CD is “Cool to

Hate.” Although this song is fairly de
cent, I foresee it as the anthem for punk
rock adolescents with their green hair,
extra-obnoxiously large chain wallets,
and baggy pants. That may sound a bit
unfair but I’ve seen it happen before on
several occasions (i.e.. Green Day’s
“When I Come Around”).
Two other tracks that just don’t cut
it are “Gone Away” and “I Choose.”
“Gone Away” is another song that could
almost be labeled as retrospective to
the ‘80s glam rock days. It is a metal-ish
power ballad and when I listen to it, the
sound reminds me of an arena rock
show where the lights are blinking on
and off and everyone is banging their
heads.
“I Choose” is definitely the worst
track on Ixnay on the Hombre. Instead
of the Offspring’s 'staple punk rock
sound, this comes across more like a
funk song. It even has bongos in it for
the love of God!
Although I have pointed out the faults
of this new release, it also has several
high points. As I have stated before, the
first two songs are top notch. The first
single, “All I Want,” is one of the best
new songs on the radio right now. It
comes at you at a break neck speed and
has powerful lyrics. I don’t ever think
I’ll get sick of hearing this tune.
While we are on the topic of lyrics,
“Don’t Pick it Up,” Ixnay’s token ska
OFFSPRING
continued on page 8

Sno-Core Series starts this Friday; features diverse lineup
By Jay Hale
JOURNAL STAFF

The 'Voodoo Glow Skulls,
California’s premier ska-core band,
along with several other musicians, will
be performing in the Airwalk Sno-Core
Series when it makes its way through
New England in the next few weeks.
On Tuesday evening, Jorge Casillas,
Voodoo’s bass player, gave me the
lowdown on this traveling music ex
travaganza.
“Sno-Core was actually envisioned
a few years back when our booking
agent, Rick Bonde, thought that it would
be a good idea to get a bunch of

snowboard companies to sponsor a
tour,” Casillas explained. “Most kids
who live in the mountains can’t get to
many shows.”
This tour is not only a concert
series, but a snowboarding competition
as well. When Sno-Core travels to a
resort area, professional boarders from
around the globe partake in a host of
events ranging from downhill to the pipe
and all points in between. You can
almost consider this a winterized ver
sion of the vans Warped Tour.
The bands participating in this event
are of the highest caliber. Headlining
SNO-CORE
continued on page 9
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Jay Hale/Journal staff

The Voodoo Glow Skulls will perform as part of the Airwalk Sno-Core Series
which starts this Friday in Providence,Rhode Island.
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Edil'onals
Love isn’t a token proven by sending $75 worth of flowers, so
this Valentine’s Day, don’t believe what commercial America is
selling. Contrary to popular belief, love is not measured by the
amount of money you spend or by the size of the gift, it is
measured by the thoughts and actions you display every day.
Like Christmas, Valentine’s Day has become another day
taken over by commercialism. We are bombarded with adver
tisements which blatantly try to brainwash us with the ideas that
love is only properly expressed by the size of the bouquet you
choose, the jewelry you purchase or the cash you spend.
It is time for us to realize that we are targets of retail. They
(retail businesses) will do anything to increase their sales. They
spend millions to cultivate our dollars right out ofour wallets and
into their cash registers. They look for reasons to bombard us
with advertising and a holiday gives them ajustifiable reason to
attack our consciences.
We put ourselves in debt justtrying to live up to the standards
that these big businesses have established, but we are not
innocent victims here, oh no, our society has become addicted to
material possessions and the retail stores arejust riding the waves
we have created.
Everything has become so superficial. It seems that it all is a
matter of appearances. No one cares what kind of person you
are, but they are very interested in what stores you shop at, what
kind of sneakers you wear, and what type of car you drive. And
if you don’t have the right answers, then (according to our
society’s standards) you’re not good enough.
This is ridiculous, we have got to stop all of this material
madness and start focusing on what is really important. It is our
intentions that matter, not our wallets. It is time to stop being held
hostage by outward appearances.
There is nothing wrong with buying gifts for people you care
about, but there is something wrong when people are more
concerned with the price tag instead of the giving part. It’s a gift
and what should be important is that someone actual ly thought to
give you one, not how much they spent on you!
Valentine’s Day is upon us. It is a celebration of love and there
is nothing wrong with buying the one(s) you love a little memento
to express your ofaffection, but don’t put yourself into a financial
crisis just to keep up appearances. Don’t spend your rent check,
instead be thoughtful. Use your imagination, do something from
the heart, not the wallet.

The rape of the (c)lock
First it was the new Boston Garden. Next it was Fenway
Park. The local media has trumped up the debate about the
abandonment of these Boston landmarks for private gains.
The issue of privately funded renovations to existing land
marks has been a boon to local politics, but there is one project
well underway in the downtown area that has barely made a peep
in the news.
The Customs House and clock tower has been subjected to
extensive and ongoing renovations to turn it into time-share
condominiums so that wealthy business executives can have a
pretty view of the water front.
This isjust another example of how some projects are favored
more than others in this city.
In the case of the Boston Garden, fans screamed and cried
because it was rich in tradition and history.
The Customs House tower is has a rich history all in itself
Built in the 19"' Century, the Customs House sat at the edge
ofthe Boston Harbor, and did not have the immense clock tower
that is there now.
It was the building through which all taxes and duties were
charged to imported goods. Later the waterfront was filled to
expand the buildable area ofthe city, and the Customs House was
now landlocked.
Even Nathaniel Hawthorne, famed author of the book “The
House of Seven Gables” and “The Scarlet Letter,” worked as
customs agent in the building during the 1800s.
The last major structural change came in 1911, when the
tower was added. From then on is was known as “Boston’s first
skyscraper.”
Now however, the almighty dollar has turned Boston’s first
skyscraper into Boston’s skyrocketing property values.
For the first time in recent history a major renovation of a
Boston landmark that is rich in history has gone relatively
unchallenged by the Boston public.
It’s ironic, don’t ya think?
Timothy J. Lavallee

m

Lel'I'ers to ■'he Edil'or
’SFR serves audience
In regards to the article en
titled, “ WSFR says no Moore,”
published in the January 29th
issue of The Suffolk Journal, I
feel that it is my responsibility
as General Manager of WSFR
to inform you of the facts.
Suffolk Free Radio is a stu
dent-run organization. As a
member of this organization,
one is expected to cooperate
with others, work together, and
fulfill the duties he/she agreed
to perform upon filling out a
membershipapplication. When
filling out an application foran
Executive Board position, one
agrees to abide by all of these
rules, and by the specific duties
that govern the position.
I spoke with Dan Moore a
month into last semester about
what he had done to fulfill his
commitments as Program Di
rector, an Executive Board
position. Up until that time, I
got virtually no positive re
sponse. Recently, Dan Moore

was let go from his position as
Program Director for the sole
reason that he was not per
forming his duties as Program
Director.
As a side note, WSFR is
serious about changing its pro
gramming format. As a radio
station, WBCN or not, we feel
it is more important to cater to
the musical needs of the audi
ence, rather than to continue to
play predominantly one type of
music. Beingavolunteerorganization, no one is forced to get
involved, but everyone is wel
come. Once involved in WSFR,
however, you owe it to the
listeners and to those whom
you work with to keep the prom
ises you made when you vo I untarilyjoined.
Sincerely,
Amy K. Savje
WSFR General Manager

Editor’s Note: The Jour
nal made repeated attempts
to contact Savje before publi
cation.

Kate deserves credit
This is just a short letter to
commend Kate Parker for
single-handedlyputtingtogether
a great concert. It is sad that
no one from our paper came to
rev iew the fi rst-ever concert at
Suffolk because Jayuya and
Tronaboth gave wonderful per
formances.
Even though the majority of
the audience couldn’t under
stand the Spanish lyrics, every
one went wi Id after every song.
Personally, I can’t wait until
they put out a CD. Trona,who
won Best Local Band in the
Boston Music Poll, is a local
alternative band who have just
started to make it big.
Even though I wish, for the
sake of future concerts, that
more people had attended the
two dol lar show, I loved having
what felt like a private concert
put on for me and my friends.
Thanks Kate, for trying to
bring something big to our little
school.
Jennifer Lee
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It’s getting mighty crowded here at Suffolk
Saturday was my birthday
and Suffolk University wasted
no time getting me a big fat
present.
20 Beacon Street!
Yes, from the people who
brought you the chandel ier and
the dorms comes majestic 20
Beacon Street. Adjacent to
the Boston Athenaeum, the new
building on the Suffolk block
will house the Admissions De
partment and, well, the Adm issions Department.
Isay hooray! It’sabouttime
that Admissions got as won
derful a building as they de
serve. Moving from the Saw
yerbuilding was long overdue.
There were a lot of problems
with that space on the 8th floor.
Incom ing freshmen and their
mommies and daddies used to
wait for the Sawyer elevators
like everybody else. Well, no
more! Now they’ll be wined
and dined as they check outthe
view of the State House, un
aware of what real college life
atthis university will entail.
Incoming freshmen and their

mommies and daddies used to These rooms are conveniently
get a chance to peek into 7th located near the cafeteria at 1
Floor Sawyer classrooms. Beacon Street, just in case stu
They’ll just have to use their dents want to get a little food
into their stomachs before
imagination!
Now, sure, you may be say they’re crammed like veal into
ing that this space might have their Poetry Writing Seminar.
been better used for class And the lighting in these rooms
rooms. But academics, as you is award-winning. Reminis
know, comes in a distant sec cent of the “X-Files,” every
thing is viewed in strange half
ond to money around here.
tones,
so students can enrich
Take my Literary Satire
course on the 6th floor ofthe
Fenton building. O.K., so
maybe a couple of ladders
are leaning against the wall of
my classroom. And perhaps themselves and become
there’s a big pile ofold comput steadily blind in the process.
I’m certain that all these
ers and garbage piled in a cor
ner. My professor has to bring students are glad that the Ad
chairs into the class himself so missions Department has pro
we’ll have some place to sit. I cured itselfa brand new spread
know r 11 still sleep easier know down there on Beacon Street.
ing that the Admissions De They know how important it is
partment has a new cushy that we keep new students
home.
flooding into Suffolk Univer
Have you seen the cool new sity. I mean, how else are we
classrooms in the basement of going to pay the fines on that
1 Beacon St.? I’mtellingyou, big hole on Tremont Street?
that’s learning! Each class is a
As Suffolk does the shuffle
broom closet with a carpet. towards the turn ofthe century.

by Jim Behrle

Is bigger necessarily better?
Over the past few years,
Suffolk University has under
gone a huge change. The in
coming classes are becoming
more diverse and a new build
ing has been added. First came
plans for the new law school.
Then came the new dorm, and
now, all of a sudden, we are in
need of yet another dorm.
Are we getting a bit ahead
of ourselves here?
With the new influx of stu
dents living on campus and with
the prospect of newer, more
modern facilities comes the
danger of a nice little com
muter school built for disad
vantaged people who didn’t
have the background to get into
Harvard Law into a clone of all
the other over-priced, imper
sonal meaninglessjuggernauts
that are currently plaguing our
city and country.
When tuition went up over
$ 10,000 for the first time a few
years back people were pretty
mad. It seemed like Suffolk
would soon become another
reason that Boston was the
Western Hemisphere’s great
center of learning, and another
example of a school that local
kids couldn’tafford to attend; a
clear violation of Gleason
Archer’s dreams.
“But wait a minute,” the
administration said. “The cost
of providing an education is
going up. It’s not our fault.”
Of course, the inflation ex
cuse will only last so long. Af
ter a few years, as the tuition
rates start rising faster than the
inflation rates, people begin to
wonder what the heck is hap
pening, and theadministration

starts to loathe the idea of hav
ing to function without this new
influx ofcash. After all, with all
of this new money coming in
you can build law schools and
buy dorms. It’s any well-paid
universitypresident’sdreamto
be able to function in a nice
cushy office with a nice cushy
budget that you can plan major
expansions with.
So tuition goes up, higher
than President Sargent prom
ised that it would. (Most peop le
here don’t remember the “Tu
ition will never go higher than
$10,000 while I’m in charge,”
line that students were thrown
a bunch of years back.) And

by Mike Shaw
what are we getting for it?
We’ve got top-of-the-line
sports faci 1 ities, a bargain base
ment bookstore, a fantastic new
dorm with great computers and
a nice cafeteria that we all can
use and ashiny new law school
on historic Tremont Street.
And now there are rumors
flying around that a new dorm
is in Suffolk’s near future.
There’s even talk of throwing
in a Student Union somewhere
on campus in a couple ofyears.
Now the idea of Suffolk
growing outof it’s little Beacon
Hill cradle is very appealing.
I’d like nothingbetterthan to be
able to tell people that I go to
Suffolk and not have to explain
to them that, yes, there is an
undergraduate program here.
But the kind of expansion
that we are all thinking about
must be taken in small steps.

Yes, college is expensive these
days. So here’s an idea. Why
don’t we not worry about try
ing to recruit another 400 new
residents next year so that we
havean excuse to build another
dorm. Let’s try to solve the
problem of book prices, an
swer the question of “What is
there to do on campus?” and,
for the love of Pete, let’s get
that stupid law school built!
Why don’t we raise money
for books this year? I figure
that a nice heavy-duty dona
tions campaign like the one that
got money for the new law
school and dorm could be used
to pay for a lot of books. Don’t
you? (Of course, with the way
that law school went up, you’d
have to wonder where the
money will really go to.)
Let’s try to get some more
events here on campus. Con
certs, movies and diverse, fun
parties would be a nice idea.
How about some more money
for the clubs on campus? The
radio station could use a trans
mitter pretty bad ly and the te levision station sure could use a
television...
All I’m trying to say is that
we now have a campus life.
We have residents. We’re
making a name for ourselves.
Now let’s take a step back and
allow ourselves a chance to
adjust. Ifthe administration re
ally needs to get rid of $13
million, forget about another
dorm for a year or two and
concentrate on the problems of
the here and now before there
are new ones to deal with.
Let’s try to be better before
we get bigger.

don’t you fret. Your tuition
dollars won’t be going to make
your academic experience any
more comfortable. That cash
wi 11 be going to put a good face
on the university.
These incoming students will
probably be paying around
$20K, they m ight as wel 1 enj oy
it for the first five minutes
they’re here.
I hope that soon this charade
will end, and that the admin
istration will take overevery
room in this university and
send us students out in the

street where we belong. Class
rooms are going out of style,
kids. I mean, who cares what
happens to students around
here once they’ve paid their
tuition?
Suffolk’s tiny classrooms are
intimate settings for higher
learning. Ithinkit’scondusive
to good grades to have to sit in
some other students’ lap or on
the floor.
College life is all about inter
action, you know! It’s just not
about interaction between cur
rent Suffolk students and incoming students.

Life is like a box of
severed heads
fired in the end because Valen
tine became more popular af
ter his martyrdom. And he was
sainted. And had a holiday in
his honor. The moral of this
story is, the 20th century per
ception of Valentine’s Day is a
crock. Instead of hearts and
flowers, we should give each
other severed heads to honor
the great love between God
and his valentine.
For those of you who were
offended by the following,
we’re sorry. We know you
atheists don’t appreciate the
mention of God. So, here’s
another interpretation of the
true history ofValentine’s Day
which you might find more di
gestible.
Ironi
cally, the
Romans
also had a
teaching
celebra
Christianity duringatime when
many mysteriouslyrejected the tion on the 15 th of February, a
word of God. In fact, most of lovely little holiday called the
these evangel ical weirdoes be Lupercalia which commemo
came lion food. But, Valentine rated the upcoming spring. And
did it anyway out of a deep don’t we all love spring? The
rooted love of God. That’s the Romans sure did and boy did
kind of guy he was. Yeah, they know how to party.
They sacrificed goats and
really. God and he were at
tached at the hip. But any dogs to Faunus (like the Greek
way... so here was this Valen god Pan), a custom which has
tine priest preaching away surprisingly lost popularity in
about his best friend God and modern times. Goats and dogs
trying to make all the damned are yet another alternative to
pagans realize just how cool flowers and chocolates. After
God really was. Then, one the sacrifices, young men
morning, much to his annoy known as the Luperci would
ance, he was thrown in prison race through the streets wield
by the head pagan himself, the ing goat-skin Xhongsifebruas).
They would then lash and
Roman Emperor.
Still, Valentine persisted in wh ip the local women with these
his love of God. He preached thongs as they gathered in the
in prison. He prayed for the street. This supposedly en
blind daughter of one of the sured fertility and ease in child
guards and miraculously, she birth. Why don’t men do this
regained her sight. So the guard now? I’m sure many women
and all 46 members of his fam would prefer a few minutes of
ily converted to the Christian whippingasopposedto 17hours
faith. And there was much in labor.
rejoicing. Except in the impe
Aren’t these alternatives a
rial palace where the Emperor lot more meaningful than din
was none to happy. Almost ner and a box of condom, uh
fifty pagans down the drain!!
that is...chocolates? Give your
So, as wou Id any total itarian loved one a severed goat head
leader, he had Valentine be and whip him/her soundly in
headed... a move which back stead. They’11 thank you for it.
Valentine’s Day looms over
us like death. Harsh, you say?
Well, any holiday measured in
chocolates and centered on a
naked little pagan troll shooting
people with “arrows” is no way
to show your devotion to your
significant other.
Valentine’s Day as we know
it, as the trite Hallmarkian en
deavor it is, is a sham. The
roots of this holiday are far
more significant and poignant
than our perception of cherubs
and heart-shaped boxes.
February 14 was at one point
a serious Christian holiday in
honor ofthe Feast of St. Valen
tine, celebrating the sacrifices
of a Christian martyr. (Jesus
wasn’t the on ly one, you know.)
Valentine
was a Ro
man priest

by Christina Dent
& Christine Azzaro
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Social Distortion headlines punk show at Avalon
fal Continued from page 4
most menacing bouncers physically re
moved a concert-goer via various ma
neuvers including the chokehold and
the Full Nelson. This event prompted
Ness to address the security staff.
“That’s real tough,” Ness shouted.
“Three dudes to beat up on one dude.
Why don’tyou pick on someone ofyour
own caliber.” The outspoken punk went
on to say, “I’d be happy to oblige you
after the show with some boxing gloves,
you bunch of (expletives)”.
This was just one of the many in
stances in which Mike Ness admon
ished the dance floor. Upon consulting
with some die-hard Social D fans, I was

told that he usually singles out a few
people each show.
When not cursing the crowd and
calling people “bullies”, the band con
tinued to play agreat mix ofold and new
tunes. Social Distortion performed great
renditions of“Bad Luck,” “Dear Lover,”
and “1945” all to the delight of their
fans.
After about an hour of playing. So
cial Distortion chose to close the first
part of their set with a staple song off
their self-titled album. Ness grabbed
the m icrophone and spoke very slowly,
“This song goes out to the Sick Girls,
because if it wasn’t for them.... there’d
be no Sick Boys.” The crowd went
insane and waved their arms in every

□ OFFSPRING
Continued from page 5
direction. As Social D left the stage the song, is hi larious. It is a bit reminiscent
of “What Happened to You?” from
fans screamed for more.
Smash.
Everything about this tune is
When the band came back out, it
appeared that somehow there were superb: the guitar chords, the pacing of
more people in the room. Ness took the vocals, and the humor. The third
hold ofthe microphone again and dedi verse is the best, especially the lines
cated their new single, “When the An “My friend was kinda hurtin/for a girl to
gels Sing,” to the local chapters of the try/ He saw one that looked like Pat/on
Hell’s Angels. This song, a haunting Saturday Night Live.” Listen to the rest
power ballad, should bring them even and hear it for yourself.
Overall, Ixnay on the Hombre is a
more success with the new record. The
decent
record and has some good songs.
band segued into their biggest hit, “Ball
However,
the lousy tunes hinder it, at
and Chain,” and by the end, had every
least for me. The CD is a little too over
one singing along.
produced
for a punk rock release. Don’t
For the grand finale. Social Distor
just
take
my
words for it, go buy the
tion performed another great track off
record
and
make
up your own mind.
their self-titled album, Johnny Cash’s
The Offspring: Ixnay on the
“Ring Of Fire.” Who thought that the
Hombre
***
“man in black” could be a punk as well.
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Promo Code: AV0027
Ticket Designator; AV0027
Travel Complete; June 6,1997

Use Your MasterCard® Card
For Grreat Savings On United Airlines.
To make reservations, call United at 1-800-241-6522
or your travel professional.
Please reference Weekender Zone Fare Certificate AV0027.

Rcxindtrlp Rates
Within Zone A or B
Between Zone A & Zone B
Between Zone A & Zone C
Between Zone B & Zone C
Within Zone C

$129 roundtrip
$189 roundtrip
$269 roundtrip
$189 roundtrip
$109 roundtrip

Not valid for travel to/lrom IL/CO/AK/Hl,
To enjoy these low Weekender Zone Fares - plus earn Mileage Plus®
credit on your trip - just call your travel professional or United to
reserve your llight and redeem your certificate.
To receive these savings, use your MasterCard'® card to purchase an
E-TicketsM between Feb 1.1997 and May 15.1997 lor travel between
Feb 15.1997 and June 6.1997 Outbound travel good on flights dart
ing on Saturday Return travel good on flights returning the Monday follow
ing departure (An exception for travel betvyeen zones A-C. Return travel may
also be on the Tuesday following departure)
Zone Definitions:
Zone A - AL. AR. CT. DC. DE. FL. GA, lA. IN. KY. U. MA. MD. ME.
Ml. MN. MO. MS. NC. NH. NJ. NY OH, PA. Rl. SC, TN. VA, VT. Wl. WV
Zone B -10. KS, MT. NO. NE, NM. OK, SO. TX. UT. WY
Zone C - A2, CA, NV. OR. WA
Not valid for travel lo/from IL/CO/AK/HI

TERMS AND CONDITIONS;
Promo Code:AV0027
Valid Carrier: United Aiilmes/Shullle by United/Uniied Express.
Valid Routing: Roundtrip travel must begin and end in the 48 contiguous United
Slaies (IL/CO/AK/HI excluded) All travel must be via the routes of UA in vrtiich UA
publishes Economy Class fares One way iravel/slopovers/circle Iftp/open segments/
waitlisling/slandby are not permitted Open jaw permitted (IL and CO excluded as
ongin/deslinalion, however, connections through CHI/DEN ate permitted)
Valid Ticket Dates: Feb 1 through May 15.1997
Valid Travel Oates; Feb 15ffirou^ Jun 6,1997 All trawl must be complete by Jut 6.1997.
Blackout Dates: 1997 Mar 22.29 Apt 5.12 Outbound travel must be on llighls
depailmg on Saturday, with return travel on llighls the Monday lollowmg departure, or
llic Tuesday lollowiiig depaiture il the passenger is (raveling between zones A-C
Class of Service: V class (Seats are capacity oinliolled and must be available in the
required booking mvenloty at the time reservations are confirmed.)
Advance Purchase: Wi^m 24 hrs d malang reservations, at Ie3sn4 days prior to departure
Min/Max Stay: Salurday-nighI slay minimum RETURN TRAVEL MUST 8E THE IMMEOIAU MOfiDAY FOLLOWING DEPARTURE. Att EXCEPTION FOR TRAVEL BETWEEN ZONES
A C RLUlRN CAN ALSO BE IHE IMMtUtAIE TUESDAY FOLLOWING DEPARTURE
Mileage Plus Accrual: Discounted liavei is eligible (or Mileage Pius credit
Ticketing; E-Ticketmg only (elecironic ticketing service)
Taxes/Service Charges: AJI tees, taxes ^ surcharges mcUng Passenger Facility Charges
(up to $12) are the responsibility ol the passenger and must be p»d 21 bme ol ticketing.
Cert Restrictions; Certiticale is required lor discount and must be presented al lime
ol ticketing Accept original certilicate only Non-exiendib!e. non-combinable with
olher ait travel cetiiiicalcs or discount laie otters (Mileage Plus awaids/SilverWmgs
awaKts/convciitioii/group/Iotir/seiMur citireii/studenl/childAtavel package/ltavel indus
try discouni/ mililary/government/ioml/interlme/wfiolesale/bulk).

8 016 5003000045 7

not replaceable if lost or stolen. No cash value, may not be sold or bartered Protechon
for llight irregularities will be on Uniled/Uniied Express/Shutlle by Uniled (lights only.
Discount applies to new purchases only and will not be honored retroactively or in
connection wilh ihe exchange of any wholly or partially unused ticket One ticket per
certilicate redeemed Void il altered or duplicated.
Ticketing Restrictions: Non-refundable Non-iranslerable after ticketing. Change in
origin or destination is not permitted. Tickets MAY BE revalidated lor a $50 per ticket fee.
©1997 XtasreiCaid international Incorporated

Agency Ticketing Instnictlons: See S‘PMA/AV0027 for detailed Inlormation
1. Treat as Type 'A' Discount Certilicate
-Use Fare Basis Code; VE14NSTU
VE14NST0(ztmesA-C)
-Use Ticket Designator: AV0027
-Endorsement Box VALID UA ONLY/Non-Ret/No Itin Changes
2. Reler to ARC Industry Agents' Handbook, section 6.0 tor details.
3. Failure to comply with promotiiin guidelines could result In debit memo.
UAL mm Tlckelinj Insinicbons; See S'PM0/AVM27

r

Masterf^td.
United
Airlines
©1997 MasleiCard Irrleinalional Incoipotaled
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Sealed with a kiss
By Steve Vinitsky
NURSE PRACTITIONER

As Valentine’s Day approaches, I
was trying to think of a topic which
might be of interest to you. Deciding to
be the bearer of bad news, I chose to
write about “mono.”You might be think
ing “what does Mononucleosis have to
do with Valentine’s Day?”
Well, my Romeos and Juliets, as you
pucker up to give your significant other
a little smooch-WH AM! You may have
just transmitted the dreaded EpsteinBarr Virus (EBV).
I don’t think that’s what Cupid had
in mind, but did you know that being a
college student puts you at risk? I know
what you’re thinking-first he wants me
to abstain from sex, use a condom, now
I have to stop kissing, what’s next!
Well, before you get all worked up
let’s get some of the facts. If your’e
wondering why you are at risk consider
the following: college students have a
tendency to burn the candle at both
ends,(know what I mean?) those sleep
less, cholesterol ladden gastromonic
delights, and those beer consuming night
after night after night! Even Adonis’
immune system couldn’t stand up to this
sort of treatment. On top of all that, you
fall into the predominant age group for
“mono.” So that’s why college students
are more at risk for this sneaky virus.
Mononucleosis is a viral illness
caused by the Epstein-Barr Virus which
is a relative of the herpes family. The
symptoms of “mono” are usually char
acterized by fatigue, fever, splenom
egaly (that’s an enlarged spleen) and
adenopathy (enlarged lymph nodes).
Pharyngitis (sore throat) is also present.
Transmission is often through the
oropharyngeal (mouth) route during
close personal contact. Personal con
tact can include kissing, sharing uten
sils, sharing your soda, beer, even tea or
coffee. The incubation period is usually
between 20-50 days from exposure.
Now don’t start looking at your class

mate funny- you can’t get “mono”

from sharing the same space.
The diagnosis of “mono” is estab
lished by a simple blood test. If your
sore throat has been going on for awhile,
if you have been sleeping 12 hours a
day and you’re still tired and have
swollen glands in your neck, come visit
us in Health Services for a check up.
We will usually do a throat culture,
because there is a 30 per cent chance of
also harboring strep throat.There is no
magic cure for “mono.” Don’t forget,
it’s a virus, fortunately, self resolving,
which means it wilt cure itself, just by
you resting.
One of the major complications of
“mono” is an enlarged spleen. An en
larged spleen can rupture and then
you’re in a world of trouble. This is why
contact sports are to be avoided for at
least 6 weeks. By the way, you need to
avoid alcohol because there is also liver
involvement with “mono,” and you al
ready know what alcohol does to the
liver. If you have a fever, the fever will
subside in about 10 days. If you in fact
have strep throat, you will be put on an
antibiotic. Aside from the antibiotic,
what r m trying to say is that you ’ 11 need
some TLC.
So anyway, on the 14 when you’re
in the “mood” and you have just finished
reading this great article (yeah right)
and wondering how to avoid the EBV,
your first step is to begin to think about
your life style. A healthy, balanced diet
is important along with exercise and
plenty of rest. Learn some stress re
ducing techniques. Iknow this is diffucult
as a student, but a healthy mind and
body equals a healthy immune system.
Oh, I almost forgot about the kissing
part...back to the “mood,” you’re in an
amourous embrace, your lips lock.. .you
know the rest! Have a great Valentine’s
Day and stop by the informational board
outside Health Services to see what
else Cupid has in mind. ‘Till next time,
stay healthy.

Sno-core:combines snowboarding
and music rolled into one event
n Continued from page 5
will be Victorville California’s Face to
Face, former label mates of the V oodoo
Glow Skulls. Face to Face are still riding
a wave of success stemming from their
recently released self-titled album on
MCA Records.
Although Voodoo hasn’t put out a
new record since 1995 ’ s Firme on Epi
taph, they are currently putting the
touches on one as we speak. Bade de

Sno-Core Series are the stellar rap act,
the Pharcyde, New York’s Orange
9mm, and Florida’s ska kings. Less
Than Jake. There is also word of a
movie portraying the California ska/
punk outfit. Sublime.
Sno-Core will be hitting Lupo’s Heart
break Hotel in Providence, Rhode Is
land and traveling toward Maine and
Vermont the following week. Check
out www.airwalk.com for up to date
information on the events.

los Locos {Dance of the Crazy
People), is destined to hit stores on
Cinco de Mayo. How appropriate.
5a?/epromises to be typical Voodoo:
fast, exciting, and jam packed with
witty lyrics, jamming horns, and great
guitar work. “I like this one the best,”
says Casillas. “I know that bands tend
to say that about new releases, but five
years down the road, I think I’ll look
back and this one will stick out in my
mind.”
Other artists included in the Airwalk
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TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
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It’s time to get involve!
Nominations for Student
Government Association are
due February 21

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits
Up To $ 10,000 Within Days!
No Credit. Mo Job. No Parent-Signer. No Security Deposit!

no credit bad credit no income?
•

•

You Can Qualify To Receive
Two Of The Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

/-.A

ORDER

FORM

YES!

I want Credit Cards unediately. 100H QUARANTEEDI
CREDITHAX, PO box 468432, ATLANTA. GA 31146
Name
Address
Citv
Phone!
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ZiD

)

Sianahire

Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit
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Men’s Basketball team continues
to struggle
ACROSS
1 Fellows
5 Military cap
10 One of the
Olympians
14 Birthright seller
15 Kind of Illy
16 Wash
17 Region; abbr.
18 Chimp’s cousin
19 Amerindian
20 Assume controi
22 On a vessel
24 Escaped
25 First: abbr.
26 Hits from
yesteryear
29 Animals
33 Donkey
34 Increase
35 Contend
36 Port in the
Keystone State
37 Factory
38 Dispatch
39 Understand
40 Unrefined
41 Perfume
ceremonially
42 Elia, e.g.
44 Rapid talk
45 Cartoonist
Thomas
46 Italia’s capital
47 Run
50 Item from a
butcher
54 Weaving device
55 Bring on oneself
57 Unmatched
thing
58 Lanchester
59 Lariat
60 “Do — others...”
61 Quantity
62 Organic
compound
63 Pitch
DOWN
Latvian
On the ocean
Murky
Unfailing
Kitchen
appliances
6 Chartered

1
2
3
4
5

points overall. Lynch also kept Suffolk
close, connecting three times from out
side the arch and finishing with twentythree. Suffolk cut the lead to two at one
point, but Babson maintained a mini
mum six point lead throughout the sec
ond half.
Amongst Suffolk’s weaknesses,
weak shooting from the free-throw line
also contributed to Suffolk’s downfall.
The Rams were nine of seventeen,
shooting an abysmal 52 percent.
The Mens team will attempt to save
face when they go up against Univer
sity of New England on Saturday.

n Continued from page 12
Inability to take advantage of
Babson’s stumbling allowed Giovino to
continue to control the tempo of the
game. The St. Bernard’s graduate domi
nated from all over the court, pouring in
eighteen second half points, two threepointers, and two free-throws. He fin
ished with thirty.
B abson got twelve points from junior
guard Matt DiRoberto and fourteen
from junior forward Mark Teller.
The Rams’ second half spotlight be
longed to Steve “Working Man’s Hero”
Busby. Busby scrapped for eleven

01997 Tribun* Modia S«(vic«s, Inc.
All righU roMrved.

7 Culture medium
8 Cognizance
9 Certain musician
10 Louisa May —
11 — avis
12 Perpetually
13 What's sown
21 Butter rival
23 Post on a ship
25 Shackles
26 Too heavy
27 Enticements
28 Wipes
29 Shore
30 Happening
31 Wash a little
32 Passover meal
34 Detonation
37 Uncorrupted
38 Begin
40 Blue color
41 Mine town
43 Beast
44 Bartender, at
times

tawT>rior
A cuss
Amt THE
Kcr

[l2;acqtlttiic feosoHs)

laki-tiK-tAirti be

JeQdlii»9'*>Ys-f^l f
of
VNWJi'ii!

51 — account
(never)
52 Seines
53 Desire
personified
56 Integers: abbr.

Men’s
Varsity Tennis Meeting
Thursday,
February 13, 1997
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CLASSIFIEDS
Wanted !!!
Plan Ahead!!! Spend your upcoming
vacation time earning up to $1450 par Individuals, Student Organizations and
ticipating in an 11 or 16 day full-time
Small Groups to promote
drug-free sleep research study at Brigham
SPRING BREAK TRIPS.
& Women’s Hospital. We are seeking
qualified MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
Study requires three week preparation CALL THE NATION’S LEADER,
period. Call Gail now at: 617-732-8093. INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
http: //'WWW. iept. com
HELP WANTED
1-800-327-6013
Men/Women earn $480 weekly as
sembling circuit boards/electronic
components at home. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
openings in your local area.
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT. C200
• Largest Student Travel Planner*
• on East Coast looking for Campus*
*Rep to promote Kodak SPRING*
• BREAK trips. “Guaranteed” lowest*
• package prices and best incentives. •
•You
handle the sales... we handle*•
•
• the bookkeeping. Cancun, Nassau,#
•Jamaica, S. Padre, Orlando & Key*
• West. EARN BIG $$$ AND/OR*
•free TRIP(S) ... GREAT FOR^
•RESUME!!!Call 1-800-222-4432. *

Have something to sell?
Try the Journal
classifieds.

1:00 p.m.
Ridgeway Room 207

jj^'l’ei^plY ibirwisl
flf!buaonTtet»<lrcp
Wbpkysics I wiilliaW-

WitctlftaA'/toiovV
All£>{’ttieAW«ri4l
canywy!

I-tlttigW-ihfe 4rcf

kkuk

46 Waken
47 Sleigh’s cousin
48 Rod
49 Ponselle of
opera
50 Bluebonnet

|A3-- qAjUSUiwit tYobtaHs)

i3Mra(ice

$ 1.50 per line, $7.50 minimum
forinfocall 573-8323
Seeking Fianancial Aid
Don’t limit your possibilities for
financial aid!
Student Financial Services pro
files over 200,000-1individual awards from private &
public sectors.
Call: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F50231
(We are a research & publishing
company)

1

*** FREE TRIPS & CASH
Find out how hundreds ofstudent repre
sentatives are already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with
America’s # 1 Spring Break company! Sell
only 15 trips and travel free! Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call Now!
TAKEABREAKSTUDENTTRAVEL
(800) 95-BREAK!

*** Spring Break ‘97 ***
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Key West, South Padre,
Margarita, Panama City,
Daytona! Free “Meals &
Drinks Package for Deposits
Received by December 20!
Group Discounts for 8 or More!
Tropical Tours Inc. @

1-800-931-8687

HIRING:
Part/Full time-Flex. Hrs.
Firehouse Ice Cream
South Station - Call Mgr. Sue
after 2pm M - F
443-0500.
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UniversityDateUne
Suffolk University's Calendar of Events
For the Week of February 12-19, 1997

Wednesday. 2/12

Monday. 2/17

Ash Wednesday Observance
3:00

President’s Day Observed // No Classes

Student Leaders Reception Fenton Lounge

7:30pm

New Hampshire College

Thursday. 2/13
1:00-2:30 President’s Open Office Hour
1:00-2:30 Sorority Meeting

One Beacon

Last day to drop a course without a “W” grade

Fenton438

12:00

Fenton603

1:00-2:30 English Department Meeting Fenton 637
1:00-2:30 Alpha Beta Psi

'

1:00-2:30 Council of Presidents

Sawyer 921

1:00-2:30 ESLTraining Session

Sawyer 1138

7:00pm

SSOM PTR Meeting

Sawyer 521

1:00-2:30 Program Council Meeting

Fenton337

1:00-2:30 Arts & Humanities Meeting Fenton 430A&B

Sawyer 421

1:00-2:30 Enrollment & Retention Management Meeting Sawyer 708

1:00-2:30 BSUMeeting

Tuesday. 2/18

Fenton 337

1:00-2:30 Humanities Department
1:00-2:30 APO Meeting

Men’s Varsity Ice Hockey vs New Hampshire College

1:00-2:30 Humanities Department Meeting

Fenton438

1:00-2:30 EnglishDepartmentMeeting Fenton637
1:00-2:30 Black Student Union Meeting African - American Trivia Game
Sawyer 927

Sawyer927

Women’s Basketball vs Mass College of Pharmacy Home

1:00-2:30 Student Government Association Meeting
1:00-3:30 ESL Training Session
2:00

Friday, 2/14

Sawyer 421

Sawyer 1138

Boston Children’s Theatre Presents Snow White
C. Walsh Theater

5:30

Happy Valentine’s Day!!
Last Day To Apply For Spring Quarter Admission to

Women’s Basketball vs Endicott College

Home

Tuesday Evening Classes Cancelled // Monday Evening Classes Meet

Executive MBA Programs
Registration Due for 3rd Quarter MSF/MSFSB

7:30PM

Men’s Varsity Basketball vs WENTWORTH COLLEGE
HOME

Saturday. 2/15
Family Day/Night Activities Cambridge Marriott

Wednesday. 2/19

MSF/MSFSB Saturday Sessions Begin
12:00

Men’s Varsity Ice Hockey vs IONA COLLEGE
Boston University

1:30
2:00

Annual Alumni Basketball Game

HOME

4:00

Men’s Basketball vs. Elms College HOME

2:00

Boston Children’s Theatre Presents Snow White
C. Walsh Theater
“Suffolk University Mardi Gras” Family Weekend
Cambridge Center Mariott

S.unday, 2/16
2:00

“Turbo Tom” Free Showing Sawyer Cafeteria

2:00

SSOM Undergraduate Program Committee Sawyer 623

2:00

Boston Children’s Theatre Presents Snow White
C. Walsh Theatre

Men’s Varsity Basketball vs University of New England
University of New England

7:00pm

11:00

Boston Children’s Theatre Presents Snow White
C. Walsh Theater

3:30

CLAS Faculty Development Meeting

Sawyer 1025

University DateLine is Suffolk University’s master calen
dar. For information on any scheduled event, any day of
the academic year; or to list an event that you are plan
ning call 573-8082. A comprehensive record of what is
happening, when and where for planning, publicity or
general information.
—
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Babson spanks Mens Hoops
By Neil O’Callaghan
,

JOURNAL STAFF________

The Mens’ Hoops team once
again stumbled, losing lastnight
95-83 to an opportunistic
Babson College. Characteris
tic of the season, the Rams just
couldn’t get the job done, fall
ing behind by too many, too
early to recover.
In front of a packed house in
the Boiler Room of the
Ridgeway building, the Rams
fell behind by 11 at the start of
the game, not scoring their first
basket until four minutes into
the game.
Head Coach Dennis
McHugh’s squad rode the scor
ing of senior forward Berto
Cejas, putting up 13 first half
points. Sophomore guard David
Lynch also anchored the of
fense, lighting it up from out

side. Lynch was three of five
from from three-point land, and
had 11 overall first half points.
Junior guard Mark Giovino
single-handedly embarassed
Suffolk. He had 10 first half
points, twice from behind the
arch. Junior forward Mark
Teller also had a hand in
Suffolk’s demise, scoring 12 in
the first, 14 overall.
Babson didn’t win this game
so much as Suffolk lost it. The
Rams failed to penetrate on
several opportunities and
seemed unfamiliar with the
notion of a lay-up. Babson uti
lized a height mismatch, abus
ing Suffolk on the boards and
neutralizing the play of
Zimbabwe’s own, Shona
Mutambirwa.
Conspicuous by their ab
sence were the Suffolk Cheer
leaders. Fans speculate that.

the apathy in the Boiler Room
and the seven point half-time
deficit can be traced to the lack
of cheering.
In addition, unconfirmed re
ports of dissent in the locker
room may have been another
factor in the lack of concentra
tion in Coach McHugh’s camp.
During half-time, freshman
Colin Fern allegedly underwent
adispute with Coach McHugh,
leading up to his walking out on
the team.
Babson began the second
half tripping over themselves
under Suffolk’s defense. How
ever, the Rams were feeble on
offense committing near double
digits in turnovers in the first
eight minutes. Passes were
careless.
Inability to take advantage

MENS-HOOPS
continued on page 10

Photo courtesy of Athletic Dept.

Sophomore Meredith Karser, Great Northeast Athletic
Conference Player of the Week.

Rams play hard, but fatigue does them in
By Neil O’Callaghan
________ JOURNAL STAFF________

Suffolk’s Women’s Hoops
team simply tired against
Emmanuel Monday night in the
crime-free Fenway. Despite
playing well. Head Coach Ed
Leyden’s troops lost the game
in the second half, 75-62.
The Rams battled through
the first half in front of a capac
ity crowd in Emmanuel’s
Marion Hall, attempting to neu
tralize the height difference.

The ball movement of guards
Amanda Markowski and Katie
Norton provided the catalyst of
the Suffolk offense. The two
combined for eight assists.
Freshman forward Ashley Be
gin chipped in with nine first
half points.
The Rams’ play hinged on
their tenacious defense, diving
for loose balls, and out-hustling
an over-confident Emmanuel
team. Suffolk tied the game at
the 8:43 mark, and a see-saw
battle ensued.

Emmanuel countered with
an outside scoring threat, Mollie
Wieser. The Saints’ point guard
finished with 14 points, three of
four from three-point land. In
addition, Emmanuel dominated
the boards through the efforts
of power forward Erica
Houser. Houser also had 14
points and six defensive boards
in the first half.
The score favored Emman
uel at the end of the half, 35-32.
The half-time show included a
rousing performance by the

For the record
Since before the Superbowl, there has been an on-going contract dispute between
coach Bill Parcells and Patriots’ owner Bob Kraft. For reasons unbeknownst to us, the
public, Parcells demanded out of his last year of coaching for New England. Kraft
refused to allow him to talk to any other teams, i.e. the New York Jets.
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue has been forced to rule on the whole situation, coming
to a conclusion late Monday. Here are the results of his decision.

by Neil O’Callaghan
1) Bill Parcells is named the New York Jets head coach.
2) The Patriots get a third and fourth round pick in the ‘97 draft.
■
3) Bill Bellichick’s contract as interim head coach of the Jets is suspended.
4) The Patriots get a second round pick in ‘98, and a first round pick in ‘99.
5) In exchange for their draft picks, the Jets get two towel boys, a janitor, and Journal J ourney
Man, Mike Shaw.
6) Bellichick will be moved to what would have been Parcells’ “consultant” office on the
basement floor next to the janitor’s office.
7) Parcells will no longer be allowed to sit in Norm’s seat in Cheers.
8) Commissioner Paul Tagliabue rejected the Jets attempt to acquire pitcher John Wasdin
claiming they were asking too much.
9) The Jets will have to pay 15% of O.J. Simpson’s settlement.
10) The Jim Behrle-Bill Parcells wrestling match tentatively scheduled for March 10 in the
Ridgeway building has been canceled.

Emmanuel dance team, the “Fly
Girls.” There was harassment
by the Emmanuel fans through
out the game. Although there
are different possible theories,
one thing is certain, by the sec
ond half, the Rams were tired,
really tired.
Seldom did Leyden rest the
Rams’ starters. By the 13:40
mark, Emmanuel had gone on a
15-6 run, basically putting the
gameoutofreach.Rams’ point
guard Norton did all she could,
scoring 13 second half points.

going six of seven from the free
throw line.
Leyden stuck by his five
starters, rotating junior guard,
Paula Noto. Eventually,
Simonne Lincoln fouled out at
11:04, making the six player
offense a five player offense.
That, coupled with a fierce
Emmanuel press, exhausted the
Suffolk starters beyond the
point of no-return.
The Rams look to move
closer towards a tournament
berth on Saturday.

Kaizer earns honors
Named conference player of the week
By Meg Wright
JOURNAL STAFF

Starting forward for the
Suffolk Rams Women’s bas
ketball team, Meredith Kaizer,
was recently named Player
of the Week for the Great
Northeast Athletics Confer
ence.
Meredith, daughter of
Patricia and Charles Kaiser
of West Roxbury, MA, is a
graduate of Boston Latin
School and sophomore here
at Suffolk University, major
ing in sociology.
Kaizer, a considerable
force for the Rams, earned

the title of Player of the Week
after strong performances in
games against Simmons,
Emerson, and Pine Manor, av
eraging 12.3 points and 15.7
rebounds per game. Especially
dominant in the 80-71 victory
over Pine Manor College, she
scored 19 points and had 23
rebounds.
“Meredith was one of the
cornerstones of our rebuilding
process,” commented the
Rams’ coach Ed Leydon. “
[Meredith] is a strong player
both offensively and defen
sively and her rebounding
speaks for itself.”

Do you like to score? The journal
is looking for sports writers.
Give us a call @ 573-8323

